AN   EVENING  IN   TOE JAPANESE  THF.A TRh	%»
to  be made by appointment and  in pn-K<n.  a th«.-row;liJv rr.^1
infliction.
Thus does an ambassador get into harness—by the sweat of his
brow. The only interlude in the whole day was a cocktail at the
Tokyo Club before lunch with Neville, Raymond, of the firm of
architects who built the Embassy, and Akimoto, treasurer of the club.
If the job keeps up at this pace I shall need one even- day.
Confidential memorandums from the staff are already beginning
to come in as a result of my request at the meeting the other day.
Here is the gist of some of the more significant items:
At luncheon, the Counsellor of another Embassy made the interest-
ing statement that he believed future co-operation between Russia
and Japan to be much more probable than a war between the
two countries. He indicated that his own, and presumably his
Embassy's, line of thought is that a radical revolution in Japan is very
much within the realm of possibility, and from the point of view
of international politics he dreads the power of an alliance between
Russia and Japan.
The same informant also stated that handbills urging the assassina-
tion of Premier Saito had been circulated recently. As he put it,
plenty of people were hot on the trail of the Premier. He also
expressed the belief that there were elements not averse to taking
action against the Emperor, possibly assassination but more likely a
desire to relegate the Imperial family to Kyoto once more. He feels
that the inability of the last Diet to accomplish very much may be
capitalized by die reactionary and extremist elements, and while
nothing may happen it is perfectly possible that the lid may blow off
in the very near future.
Colonel	stated that in previous years when the sons of wealthy
men had been drafted into the army it was quite usual for them to
be assigned to duty with the Imperial Guard, especially if trouble
were brewing. In 1932, however, the sons of fanners had been
appointed for duty of this kind and the sons of the wealthy had received
no preferred treatment. He had this on good authority and believes
it highly significant. He also places significance in the evident desire
of the Mitsui to play safe by increasing all salaries and mating large
contributions personally for emergency relief. He intimated that it
was something new for the Mitsui to do anything at variance with
pretty tight-fisted business principles.
AN EVENING IN THE JAPANESE THEATRE
June 17,1932
In the evening at 6 we went to the Kabuki-Zu Theatre, with
Bingham and Parsons, as guests of Mr. Otani, who is president of the
biggest theatre corporation in Japan and controb over thirty ttertyw
450 cinemas throughout the country.   There we saw
and Kagami-}idiy the feracr featuring the cdebrmtai

